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COPPER

iT

IT
1 TO

T 01
Heavy Demand of Radio Man-

ufacturers Opens New Field
For Red Metal Sales

'(New York Times)
Although the larger sconsumers of

copper la the-- United States continue
to confine their purchases to immed-
iate needs, and hold off on future com-

mitments pending settlement of the
labor controversies, the copper metal
market continues to hold its own with
prices around 13 and 14 cents a
pound, which are virtually the highest
prices for the year to date. The rea-
son for prices holding firm is under-
stood to be in part due to heavy de-

mand from manufacturers of radio ap-
paratus, which is looked upon as an
entirely new field of consumption. Con
sumptjon in ordinary domestic chan-
nels is far greater than earlier in. the
year, but it is considered still below
normal. In the export field, shipments
in the past year were far in excess of
those of 1921 but below those of the
year before the war.

Total shipments to foreign countries
in the year ended June 30, 1922,
amounted to 333,943 tons against 229,-01- 3

tons in 1921 and 4S7.9S1 tons in
1913. Germany in the past year again
was our best customer, taking more
than twice as much copper as France,

. three times as much as Japan and
more than six times as much as Eng-

land. The movement of our export
trade is shown in the following table:

1913 1921 1922
Germany 129,163 68,247 155,553
France 56,409 65,596 12.276
Japan 44,350 3,094
United K'ngd'm 19,467 45,603 11,221
Belgium 18,007 11.843 4,293
Italy 17.431 2.076 3,375
Others ... 37.423 , 31.479 286,981

Total 338,743 229.013 487.9S1
'Not specified.

Production of copper metal has shown
a steady increase monthly since oper-

ations were resumed in April after a
full year of suspended operations. Op-

erations on the whole, however, during
the first three months Blnce April 1,
were not entirely on a profitable scale
Some of the companies in a stronger
position were able to show a profit
In the Quarter ended with June 30,

!but the majority still show losses be
cause of the necessity to absorb the
expenses of resuming operations,
which is a costly proposition following

EGGS
Your Hens Will Lay More

Eggs If You Feed

Brophy's .

Scratch Feed x

(for hens)
and

Brophy's
Buttermilk

Laying Mash

BROPHY

Carriage Go.

Wholesalers, Retailers

Phone 284 Lowell

Can You Beat It?
No, you can't not a good,

healthy supply of coal on

hand NOW for whatever

the winter weather holds in

store.

We are looking out for our

customers. We are rushing

the coal in the best we can.

Settle the matter at once

get us via phone

vfvy .
- V j i

Lowell Wood and
Coal Co.

At Lowell Car Stop

STATE TROOPS ON GUAUD AS COAL MINES RE-OPE-N
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A FEW COAL MINE6 IN INDIANA WERE REOPENED RECENTLY UNDER PROTECTION OP
STATE TROOPS. PICTURE SHOWS STRIP MINE NO. 3, NEAR STAUNTON, IND., WITH NON-
UNION MINERS AT WORK AND STATE TROOPERS ON GUARD.

TUFF CAUSES

SHIFT IH

METAL U

Germany Reported Neglecting
American Selling Agents

and Buying in London

(Financial Review)
Copper export movement during the

past week has shifted largely to Great
Britain, Germany '

T four-inc- h pump
previous leading foreign markets. The
British market, however, has weak-
ened perceptibly, and is once more 13

cents a pound, American equivalent.
Germany is reported to be satisfying

urgent needs for copper in London
to the neglect of American selling
agencies abroad.

This transfer of business follows
threats of reprisals aganist the pro-

hibitive McCumber . tariff barriers
erected to keep out German aluminum.
The apparent close connection, never-
theless, is regarded merely as a coin-

cidence, since Germany is im-

porting aluminum to supply her own
demands. Probably more lenient credit
arrangements with British metal firms
accounts for the shift of German bus- -

iness to London. '

Exports from York to date this
month amounts to 12887 tons. The
foreign outgo last week 2.G93 tons,
of which Great Britain took 1,303, Ger
many 590, France 450 and Italy 350.
Domestict consumers are showing

little interest although quotations
are holding around previous levels,

the New York Metal Exchange
bid 13 5-- 8 cents.

'Second-hand- s are also understood to
be offering copper for 'forward deliv-
ery at concessions under the standard
market. Demand Is still restricted by

railroad and coal troubles, which
are holding down milling- - operations.
New production is being affected by

labor shortage coper heads are
advocating removal of alien immigra-
tion bars to secure an unlimited sup
ply of European mine workers.

, Lead Prices Hold at "High"
Lead holds all its recent gains at

current price levels of cents a
pound. The market is narrow, how
ever quietness is the general rule,
reflecting the stringent effect of coal
and railroad troubles. Considering

a long period of shut down. Producers
however, predict that conditions are
fast approaching normal and that pro-

fits of the if operations continue
to expand and prices move upward as
is expected. The chief handicap to in-

creased operations at the present time
is a scarcity of labor.

In commending ou the new source
of consumption, namely the radio field i

the Copper and Brass Kesearch Asso- - j

ciatlon, a mutual organization of cop-

per producers in all sections of the
country, says the craze radio ap-

paratus which struck the country
a landslide in the early months of the
year "is waning in public interest;
it is merely settling down to uie
Etcady gait that denotes an Industry
which has found its stride. It has

assumed the characteristics of a
full fledged industry."

PHONE 688

Pressing, Dyeing
We guarantee Prompt

and Satisfaction

E. L. PARKER
Lowell, Near Municipal Market

Verde Inspiration
Mine at Jerome Is
Being Cleaned Out

PRESCOTT, Sept. 9 W. Lines-b- a

of San Francisco arrived In the
city yesterday from the camp of the
Verde Inspiration Mining company in
the Verde district, about nine miles
south of Jerome in the Black Hills
range. He has been in the country
some time and has brought his
confidential mining engineer.

When work begun a few weeks
at;o, there was a nt

shaft on the ground 400 deep. It
was timbered with Oregon pine and
the water was standing in this shaft
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shaft and the water has been lowered
to tho 250-fo- ot level. Several drifts
and cross-cut- s han'e been cleaned out
as the old established levels have
been reached. Considerable work is
still to be 'done to clean up all the old
work down to this point. Fortunately
for the operators the old timbers are
standing fine and only an occasional
one has to be replaced by a new one
As soon as the drifts down to the 250
level have been Tut in shape, the wat-

er will be pumped from the haft still
deeper till the bottom is reached- - Af-

ter that it is the plan to continfte sink
ing the shaft to the 900 or 1,000-foo- t

lcveL , "

Copper Production
Shows Increase in

Month of August
DOUGLAS, Sept. 9. The copper

production at the smelters in this city
was larger for the month of August
than for the month of July, according
to announcement.

The Copper Queen smelter output
for August amounted to near 9,300,000
pounds. This was an increase of near
one million pounds over the month of
July.

At the Calumet and Arizona smel
ter th'j output was only slightly less
than four million pounds the exact
figure btlng in excess of the July pro-
duction.

labor shortage, and restricted sources
of new supplies te replace depleted op-

erations, the position is a strong one.
Zinc is likewise featureless wl1 the

price holding well at 6.60 cents a
Iound for ,all options. Prospects for
renewed heavier smelter production
held clown price quotations. British
smelters are turning out close to 2,000
tons of zinc a month from Australian
concentrates, of which the government
holds more than 800,000 tons. Belgian
output is also picking up, with 8,960
tons reported in July, the highest
since before the war.
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GENERAL LIST

MAKES ADVANCE

DURING SESSION

Selected Specialties Pushed
Up From Two to Nearly Eight

Points; Rails Better

NEW YORK, Sept. 9. Buying of
selected specialities, several of which
were pushed from two to nearly eight
points, provided the stimulus for the
rather general advance in today's
brief holiday session of the stock mar-
ket. .

Profit-takin- g in the last hour
gave the appearance of irregularity,
losses of 'a point taking place in Cru-
cible, Studebaker and Marine pre-
ferred, but the general list held up
well and in many cases final prices
were at the highest figures of the day.

Shares of dividend-payin- g railroads.
especially those likely to from
the heavy coal and grain, movements
this fall, were in much bettor demand.
Recent strength of Louisville and
Nashville, which advanced to new
high ground on "a net gain of over 2
M point3, contributed substantially to
the three point advance to a new peak
price in Atlantic Coast Line, which
owns the controlling interest in' the
Louisville and Nashville, road and
would benefit materially from the

capital of the lat-
ter. Union Pacoific closes at a net
gain of 1 5-- 8 points.
Constantly Increasing orders for now

railroad equipment were reflected in
the strength of Baldwin which touched
136, the best top price of the year, on
a net gain of 2 points, and Ameri
can Locomotive, which also establish-- !

ed a new top price at a gain of 2
points.

General Electric was also up two
points and Railway Steel Spring was
up one.

'United tSates Steel Improved frnc-itionall-

but independent steels . were
irregular. The, gain of 173,944 tons in
the unfilled orders of the United
States Steel corporation, which was
nanounced after the market closed
was a surprise in most quarters, as an
increase oi only 50,000 tons had been
looked for.

Total sales were 4o, . t shares.
The weekly clearing house state-

ment showed a decrease of $1,270,000
in loans, discounts and investments,
an increase of If 6,298,000 in cash and
an increase 6 2,324,000 in the reserve
of member banks in the eFderal Re-

serve Bankf the excess reserve show
ing an increase of $7,541,000.

Foreign exchange rates were steady
most changes being of a nominal na-

ture.
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JACKLING AND RICKAUD CLAIM
IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION IS

DELAYING REVIVAL OF MINING
The shortage of labor in the large

copper mines of the West, which re-
sumed operations on April 1, following
a year's suspension, is attributed to
the strict Immigration laws. In some
section the shortage is so serious as
to hinder bringing production of the
red metal to approach anything like
normal.

D. C. Jackling, managing director of
four of the largest prophyry companies
In the United States, declares that he
has immediate need for 600 men in
the mines with which he is connected.
The shortage, it is pointed out. Is
chiefly among miners notably machine
drillers. These men are naid 50 cents
a shift more than are shovelers and
trammers, but In spite of the differ
ence in scale mine operators say there
seems to be an unwillingness on the
part of the men to act as drillers.
They appear to prefer the less skill-
ful work and shy at labor Tehich re-
quires a little headwork. At Grass
Valley, Cal., machine drillers now
are paid 75 cents a shift more than
trammers and shovelers for the pur-
pose of encouraging the men to be

BOSTON COPPERS
AHzona Commercial 9
Calumet & Arizona -- 62
Calumet & Heclu 236
Copper Han go , 43
Kaat Butte . 10
Davis Daly 5
Hancock . 2
Mohawk . 62 V4

New Cornelia 19
North liutto 12
Osceola 37
Wolverine S. 11

Sept Wheat
Dec "Wheat
May Wheat
Sept Corn

Ahumada
Calumet &
Consolidated Copper
Denn
Dundee
Krupclon
Green Monster
1 T ,..nun ..
Jerome Verde
Magma .
Mesalii ..
Mutual Oil
Nijrht Hawk
Kay

CURBS

Gadsden
Tom Keed
Kav Hercules
Tellurido
Vnited Eastern
Vordo Central
Verdo Comhination
Verdo Extension
Verde
Shea
W & A

OATMAN
Furnished COIMNS BRETHERTON

Ask
Arizona Rex
Auams
Arizona. Tom Reed
Argo
Jlack Range
Big Jim
KefiFenden .

Gold Dust
Gold Ore
Highland Cheif
Lexington
Lucky Boy
Mohawk Central
Merry
Nellie

GRAIN

Jerome

Jerome

Widow

Oatman United
Oatman Combination
San Francisco Gold
Sun Dial
Sunnyside
Telluride
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2
2
5
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3
2

11
5
S

11
7
3
6
6

26
4
3
5
3

32
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5
19

214

50
314

13
32

3
32V4
12
mSA

214
15
85
62

2V
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1

2

1

3

20
29 U

98

by
Bid

20

3
12

10
13

10

27
5

33

come miners.'
Another handicap in copper mining

is the attractive wages paid in the oil
fields. Unskilled labor In the oil dis-

tricts receive $4 a day, against $3.50
and $3 paid at the metal mines. It is
intimated that some adjustment will
have to be made in the near future to
correct the but producers
hesitate to do this in view of the low
prices for copper metal.

T. A. Richard, writing in the current
issue of the Engineering and Mining
Journal Press, says: "One reason for
the shortage in this department of
mine work is the restriction on immi-
gration."

In later years Southern Europe fur-
nished the chief supplies of immigrant
labor, notably Italy. Last year, how-
ever, 3,000 more Italians left this
country than came to it, one reason it
is said, being the prohibition against
the making of wine. It is a fact, Mr.
Rickard says, that the native-bor- n

American does not take to mining un-
derground; he prefers to work In the
mill or machine' shop. New York
Times. '

Tom Reed
United American
United Eastern
United 'Western
Gold Reed
Oatman Gold

OTHER CURBS
Pumisktd COLLINS BRBTHBRTOf

Ahumada 4.87
Green Monster
Butte London
Dundee
Erupcion 3.37
Gadsden
Jerome Verde Dev
Ark -- Arizona
Verde Central
Calumet Jerome
Hull Copper
Denn Arizona
Wolverine Arizona
Verd Combination
lay Hercules

Grand Inland
Night Hawk
Shea
Necozarl Consolidated
"lumt Oil
Kay Copper
Con Copper Mines
Verde Jerome

Metal Market
NEW YORK Sept.

5.69.
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silver

NEW YORK, Sept. 9. Liberty bonds
closed: 3Vs $100.84; 1st 4s $100.70;
2nd 4V,s $100.22; 3rd 4V4s $100.2
4th 4s $100.66; Victory 4 (uncalled)
$100.70; Victory 4s (called) $100.34

Cotton Market
NEW YORK. Sent. 9 The general

'cotton market closed steady at net ad
vances of 30 to 32 points.

Attendance Good

TOMBSTONE Over . 200 students
registered yesteruay in the grammar
school, according to the report today
of Prof. Englesfied, superintendent in
the schools. While the enrollment is
all that could be expected it is expect-

ed that additional enrollments will be
received within the next two weeks.
The Union High School enrollment
has not yet been reported.

GERMANS PROVE

BEST CUSTOMER

FOR RED METAL

Complete Figures on Export
Trade Shows Germany Took

35 Per Cent of Copper

Complete figures now available cov
ering exports of refined copper in In
gots, bars and other forms during the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1922, which
totalled 677,4 87;373 pounds, compared
with 458,027,070 pounds in the 1921
fiscal period, and 621,954,181 pounds
during the twelve months ended with
June, 1920. show that during
the last fiscal period took 238,330,722
pounds, or 35 per cent of total ship-
ments from this country, says the Fi-

nancial News. That compares with
136,495,309 pounds shipped to Ger-
many in the 1921 fiscal year, or about
30 per cent of the total.

Shipments' to Germany in June
amounted to 14,144,238 pounds, or 24
per cent of the total, compared with
20,349,878 pounds, or 35 per cent in
May, and 17.983,470 pounds, or 29 per
cent In April.

Shipments to Germany during the
last fiscal year were given an export
value of $31,517,385, or an average of
13.32 cents a pound, compared with
a total value of $20,314,735 for the
1921 fiscal year shipments, or an av-

erage of 14-8- cents a pound.
France was our second best cus-

tomer, last year, taking 112,818,887
pounds, or 17 per cent of our total
shipments. The total was approxi-
mately the same as during the previ-
ous fiscal year when 111,913,535
pounds were exported.

Shipments to Japan have been de-

creasing of late. In June that coun-
try took but 1.220,658 pounds, com-
pared with 1,970,995 pounds in May.
6.327,092 pounds in April, and 8,848,-00- 0

pounds in March. For the year
shipments Increased from 6,189,190
pounds to 88,701,909 pounds, Japan
ranking as our third best customer
during the past fiscal period.

The Anaconda Copper company, the
largest of the copper producers, has
formed a Canadian subsidiary, which
will in turn be a subsidiary of the
American Brass company, now con-

trolled toy Anaconda. The new con-

cern is operating Brown's Copper &

Brass Rolling Mills, at New Toronto,
and is known as the Anaconda Brass
Company, Ltd. The capital stock is
$1,000,000. owned entire by the Am-

erican Brass company, and Charles
F. Brooker is of the board.

The directors of the Calumet Ari-

zona Mining company, at a meeting
held Wednesday in Calumet, declared
a regular quarterly dividend of 50

cents a share, payable September 25th
to stockholders whose names appear
on the company's books on September
8th.

Women the Greatest
Buyers in the World
There are 22,000,000 homes in the United States. The women who
buy for these homes spend on the average $500 each, or a total of
$1 1 ,000,000,000. each year. That is more than $36,000,000 every
working day. Every year it amounts to half as much as America s

Liberty Bond I

Each woman is part of this army of buyers, and each, if she will,

may be guided to wise and economical purchases if she will but make
up her mind each day to read as many as she can of the advertisements
which manufacturers are printing for her. benefit.

The advertising in every newspaper and every magazine is a
buying guide for this greatest buying force in the world. Tins ad-

vertising makes it safe and easy for every member of this buying
army to make her purchases.

It establishes in her mind a buying habit and gives her a prefer-

ence of one brand of goods to another or an advertised article to one

that is unknown. -

It identifies for her a certain product as being standard, so that
she may easily dodge the wiles of sellers who try to sell something that
is not so gpod.

It fixes merit as an everlasting djunct to certain articles.

It makes her know that the manufacturer who is proud of his

product and jealous of his reputation and character cannot do other-

wise than make his product at least as good as he says it is.

More than likely it is better.

:
Advertising points o.uj,.wer,this refjle?t foe in.ajl i;h$worrdjs:
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